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 論 文  内  容 要  旨 
Electron beam melting (EBM) is one promising additive manufacturing technology for fabricating 
metallic components of complex geometry. However, the process parameter optimization for EBM process is 
very difficult since there are many process parameters such as beam power, scan speed, line offset, focus 
offset, speed function, and scan strategy and so on. Microstructure control for Inconel 718 fabricated by EBM 
is possible but all the research about microstructure control lack mechanical test. The present work focus on 
the effect of process parameters on microstructure and property for process optimization and microstructure 
control. 
Since EBM is a process based on pass by pass, layer by layer additive manufacturing method, we would 
like to optimize the process parameter based on melt pool geometry. Therefore, this study began by 
conducting single bead experiments in Chapter 2. Electron beam was scanned on polycrystalline base plate 
or powder bed with various beam power and scan speed at room temperature or high temperature in order 
to analyze the effect of process parameters on single bead topology and melt pool size. Case A: room 
temperature on polycrystalline base plate; Case B: 1025℃ on polycrystalline base plate; Case C: 1025℃ on 
powder bed. With the increase of beam power or decrease of scan speed, surface appearance of single bead 
changed from undistinguishable to discontinuous then to continuous. Cross sectional melt pool geometry 
and microstructure for Case B were shown in Fig. 1. Melt pool size increased and melt pool shape changed 
from elliptical to semicircular then to reversed triangle as beam power increased or scan speed decreased. 
The melt pool size were measured and the relationship between process parameters and melt pool size were 
clarified. Columnar grain structure were formed in single bead but equiaxed grains were not observed. 
Epitaxial growth was observed in many cases that processed by different process condition.  
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 Fig. 1. (a-d) SEM and (e-h) EBSD cross-section images of single beads formed by electron beam with various 
power (P) and scanning speed (v) in Case B. (a,e) P = 600 W, v = 1000 mm/s, (b,f) P = 1000 W, v = 1000 mm/s, 
(c,g) P = 600 W, v = 300 mm/s, (d,h) P = 400 W, v = 100 mm/s. 
 
The melt pool geometry obtained in Chapter 2 were used to optimize line offset by keeping overlapping 
depth at 1.5 times of layer thickness. When melt pool was too shallow to be observed, line offset was 
determined by keeping area energy at certain value. Square block samples were fabricated using optimized 
process parameters. For most samples, the surface was flat, and there was no defects observed on the cross 
section. In the samples fabricated with low line energy and small line offset, a large amount of defects were 
observed on the cross section. It indicates that the optimization method is valid only when melt pool depth is 
larger than layer thickness.  The process window for dense and even sample was shown in Fig.2a. Fully 
columnar structure and mixed grain structure of coarse columnar and fine equiaxed grains were observed. 
Mixed grain structure formed at low line energy, small line offset and at high line offset, large line offset, in 
which equiaxed grains were caused by defects in the sample and columnar equiaxed transition, respectively. 
The fully columnar grains are preferably oriented to <001> direction in the building direction. Based on the 
results, process map was plotted in the space of beam power and scan speed, which can be used to control 
microstructure, as shown in Fig. 2b. The precipitates observed in the samples are only carbides, γ’ phase 
and γ’’ phase. The sizes of carbide size is approximately several hundred nanometers, and those of γ’ 
phase and γ’’ phase are less than 30 nm. The size and the morphology of precipitates in the samples built 
with different process parameters are almost the same. Three different types’ pores were observed in all the 
samples: small spherical pore, joined spherical pore, and large spherical pore, which resulted from gas pores 
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in the powder, remained interdendritic shrinkage and raking process respectively. The process parameters 
did not show significant effect on pores’ type and population. The samples with fully columnar structure and 
those with mixed grain structure exhibits similar strength, while fully columnar one generally give better 
ductility than mixed grain structure. However, the ultimate tensile strength obtained cannot satisfy the 
requirement for Inconel 718 set by ASM standard. This can be attributed to the coarse grain structure and 
strong texture of EBM-built sample.  
 
Fig. 2. (a) Process condition of dense and even sample for Inconel 718 fabricated by EBM using optimized 
process parameters. (b) Process map for Inconel 718 fabricated by EBM using optimized process parameters 
showing columnar structure region and mixed grain structure region. 
 
Simulations of single pass process and multipass process by finite element method were performed 
using commercial software Abaqus for a better understanding of EBM process. Simulated melt pool size of 
single pass were consistent with experimental results. Temperature gradient and solidification rate at 
liquid/solid interface were calculated for microstructure prediction. From centerline to edge of melt pool, G 
varies from minimum to maximum while R varies from maximum to minimum. G and dT/dt decrease with 
heat input increasing while R at centerline increases with heat input increasing. The microstructure, 
predicted by plotting G and R evaluated from simulation results on solidification map, was expected to 
change from columnar to mixed then to equiaxed grains as heat input increases. However, columnar 
equiaxed transition was reached soon in simulation but not observed in experiment. Therefore, solidification 
map established from casting process was not applicable for EBM process since epitaxial growth is dominant 
in EBM instead of nucleation. Simulation of multipass process revealed that multipass is not simply 
superposition of single pass. At first melt pool size became wider and wider, deeper and deeper, and previous 
pass and present pass began to merge together. After ten passes, the melt pool reached stable status and 
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several melt pool merged together, resulting in a large melt pool of trapezoidal shape. During multipass 
process, temperature gradient and solidification rate both decreased, resulting in increased grain size. 
Furthermore, a natural grain selection process existed in EBM process, resulting in <001> oriented 
columnar, which is very similar with directional solidification process.  
Finally the process parameters were further optimized using different line offset, focus offset and 
preheat temperature in Chapter 5. All the process parameters used here were chosen based on optimized 
process condition in Chapter 3, so all the samples here were dense and even. For all the samples, grain 
structure kept as columnar and <001> orientation aligned with building direction. Even though line offset 
changed in a small range, grain orientation and grain intercept were affected. Grain orientation that aligned 
with scanning direction changed from <100> to <110> and grain intercept also increased as line offset 
decreased. However, focus offset did not show influence on grain orientation or grain intercept. From 
multipass simulation, it was found that line offset affected melt pool geometry at stable status significantly 
while melt pool geometry at stable status for different focus offset were almost the same. Since after 
solidification built component was hold at preheat temperature for tens of hours, preheat temperature 
determines whether delta phase form or not and higher solution treatment temperature needs to be used to 
reset delta phase if delta phase formed. Even though effect of line offset and focus offset on tensile property 
were not profound, relative large line offset and offset between 6~12 mA were recommended.  
In this study, a new method was proposed to optimize process parameter for EBM process. The process 
window was significantly broadened, indicating this method is valid. In addition, process map was plotted 
for microstructure control. This process parameter optimization method can be applied to other materials to 
broaden process window. A broad process window can be further optimized in order to get higher building 
rate, better property or desired microstructure. Although uniform equiaxed grain structure was not obtained 
here, fully columnar grain structure was obtained, which would exhibit excellent creep resistance. 
Relationship between single pass and multipass was clarified by simulation, which indicated simulation of 
multipass is very necessary. Simulation of multipass process in EBM not only is helpful to get a better 
understanding of EBM process but also can be used to verify if process parameter is appropriate or not. 
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